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·43 (3) a clinic or hospital. including a residential building which is 

" I 

§1-C.40:14A-8. i 
§2-C.40: 14B-23.1 

---------r----~ 

P.L.1991, CHAPTER 266, approved A~gust 16. 1991 

1991 Assembly No. 4667' 

1 AN ACT pennitting' negotiation of a host community benefit 
2 between certain municipalities and certain authorities, and 
3 supplementing chapter 14A and chapter 14B of Title 40 of the 
4 Revised Statutes. . _ __ .. __ -.' ._-~._-'--,.------ -.- .. -----·--·-.·0-

..--.. ---------. 6------BE--I+-,.ENAC:rED- by.the.Senate..OlHt General Assembly of the 
7. State of New Jersey: 
8- La. As used in this act: 
9 "Resid~ntialproperty" means any building or part of a building 

10 'Used, to be used or hel~ fop use as a home or residence, together 
11 with the land upon which it is situate.. A residential property 

-12 shall include single family dwellings, multifamily dwellin'gs as 
13 defined under subsection(k) of section' ~ of the "Hotel and 
1.4 Multiple Dwelling Law,:; P.L.1967, c.76 (C.55:13A-1 et seq.), and 
15 other .rental unit _property. and individual residences within a 
16 horiiontalproperty regime as defined pursuant to the "HorizOntal 

---------'ll,q.7'----fP.."oo'8'perty Act," P.L.1963. c.168--te:-46:8A 1 et seq.), or a 
iB - . -cmiaoininiumas- defmeapursiiiUi(-tothe'd"Condominium Act," 
19 P.L.1969, c.257 (C.46:BB.;..1 et seq.), units in a cooperative, and 
20 units in a mutual housing corPOration; 

--.--.-.---.----- --21 -"Cooperative"-mean:s--a---nouSmg -'coIPora-t"ion -or-'association 
22 whicherititles--theholder'of---a -shate or membership interest
 

__ ~ ._. '" 23 thereof to possess and occupy ·fordwel.l.fug purposes a,' house•
 
. 0':24 '-:-:-apartmerit, manuf~turEfd or'mobile home or other unit of housing 

25 owi'ledor leaSed by die corporation or aSsoCiation, or to lease o~ 
26 purchase a unit of housing constructed or to be constructed by 
27 the corporation or a5S()ciation; 

=~-~~--e-"",==--.""'-~-2~8~·===.~:':'MMutua1~~il1g~.-~:G()roora means a corpOration ..__ tion" 
29 not-for-profit,incorporated~de~ the laws-urif-this STafe-on'a~~~~--· 
30 mutual or cooperative basis within the scope of section 607 oLthe 
31 "National Defense Housing Act", Pub. L.76-849, (42 U.S.C. 1521 

--32 et seq.), as ~ended, which adttuired a National Defense Housing 
33 Project pursuant to that act; i 
34 "Qualified resident" means a person who . owns, rents or 
35 occupies residential property; 
36 "Qualified entity" means a building or facility which is owned 
37-" and used by~' ..-- .-- --- 
3!!...._ _. (1) a public or private school, university, college or seminary
 
39":"'"for either ~J.assroom space or administra!.iY~~(lf!'!~~space;·· __
 
40 (2) a church, synCigogue or temple for holding religious ....:~:


1,"f" 

. _. -- ---·41--services. or which- is "used to house church-, synagogue..: or 
42 temple- related persOnnel; 

.. _+-i _ 
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l' used to housepe!,&onnel who are employed by the clinic or'
 
2 hospital;
 
3· (4) . a . non-profit organization which operates under the
 
4' provisions of Title 15A of the New JerSey Statutes, for the
 

',_,._.,._. ,,_ ,.. __-.5. pUqK).sflLJQLWhich ,tha.,organization-was-'Gl'eated, or' for
 
6 "administrative office space; or
 
1 (5) a business which has less than 1Q full-time employees. 
8 b. A city of the second class with a popula.tion of- more than
 

-----. -----~~-=9----.,,8""0,-,O-=c0=-c0~b.-u-:t..::.l..::,ess-:..,t;..h-an=--,=-===88=-,-=:O-=-0--=-O':":':a:"'cc-o-rdin~'":"g~t~o---:t-;Ch:-e~la-':t:-es-t--'--::-fe-d:-'e-r~al;------

10 decennialcerisus,' locateO iri' a '~(junly Of the' second' class with-a 
t'i '---'Population of ~~re than 455,000 but less than 510,000 according ;\ 
12 to the latest federal decennial census, and ac~uhty or mWlicipal j 

113 sewerage autbority whose operations plant is lOCated within the 
14 city's boWldaries may negotiate a host community benefit for 1 

"15 qualified residents and qualified entities within the city.. The 
. ,16 benefit shall be provided as a .credit against the indiyidual I17 accoWlts of the qualified resident or entity. and the COWlty or ! 

Hi .' municipal sewer-age-autho-l'i-ty -aju;i- ,the ,Gity---shall ~n~8ot-iate:the j

T' 
19 ,.-,amoiJnt.. of- the--benefit.-Uponagreementof the parties, the ! 

-,-_.__.~ . ._ "iO - ~ ~.~ iove·mirig~-'~(;~CJY.··-~f-_~p~·. cJ-ty··~·alI adopt _~ or~~c~ ~~~!irig forth --	 f 
21 the specific requirements under the agreement. In cases in which j 
22 ········'i.-' qualified" i'esidEmfiS not billed directly for the COWlty or 
23 mWlicipal sewerage authority',s services. the city shall, as part of , ! I
24 the ordinance setting forth the specific requireme~t~~,qL.tb,IL.. 
.25 agreement, .'establish procedures ~der wmch. the owner of the 
26 appropriate property shall insure that the qualified resident is 
21 compensated for the amoWlt of the credit. 

-.---.----.-.. -.. ------2-8	 __ ·2-:-a:-ASUSed-iJflhis-sectio~;·-------:-··_· 

.	 29... "Residen.tiill, p.mgerly",mecm,s 3!ly_ b~lding 91' (ll!rt~f a, building 
30 used, to be ~ed or held for use as a home or residence, together 
.31 with the land upon which it is situate. A residential property 

- '32--'shallinclude--single-'famHy-'dwellings;--multifamily 'dwellifigsl1S -,	 I
r' 
i 

33 defined Wlder subsection (k) of section 3 of the, "Hotel and	 I 
I 

34 Multiple Dwelling Law," P.L.1961,c.16 (C.55:13A 1 et seq.), and	 i
-~-----r---"--';"'~ 

35 'H'~ther '''rentai 'Writ-p'roperty~~ and iildividuat' residences withiri' a 
36. horizontal property regime as defined pursuant to the "Horizontal 
37 Property. Act," . P.L.1963, c.168 (C.46:8A-l et seq;), or a 
3'8 'con~ominium as defined pursuant to the "Condominium Act," 
39 P,h1969, c.251 (C.46:8B-1 et seq.), units in a cooperatIve, and 
40 units in a mutual housing corporation; 
41 "Cooperative" means a housmg--cO-x1>oratioD..._or-8S§gciation 
42 which entitles the holder of a share or membership inte-:r:e':s~t--------:--.L----
43 thereof to possess and occupy for dwelling purposes a.house, 
4'4' 'apartment, manufacturedor mobilehome o~other unit of housing 
45 owned or Leased by the corporation or association. or to lease or 
49 purchase a unit of housing constructed or to be constructed by 

. ~':'':'-'47 " the c01'poration or association; 
48 "Mutual housing corporation"" means a corpo-ration 

- , 4g-- '-not:=for:::profir,-'mcorporareoWloer the laws of 'this State oIl--~--

50 mutual or cooperative basis wi thin the scope of sectLon 601 of the 

'.~ 

.__ .. __ ..- --_._---"-_.__ .. _------,-------- --_.__..:... ," .. 
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1 "National Defense Housing Act", Pub. L. 76-849, (42 U.S.C. 1521 
2 et seq.), as amended,. which acquired a National Defense Housing 
3· Projectpursuarlt'to that act; . . 
4- .'j'Qualifielr'resident'" -means a person who owns, rents or 

5 occupies residential property; 
6 "Qualified entity'" means abuilding or facility which is owned 
7 and used by: 
8 (1) a public. or private school, university, college or seminary 
9 for eithen:lass1'09mspace or administrative office space; 

.10 .. ·-(2)--a-,church, ... synagogue._or.. ..tempYL. fQ4 .hol~nL, r~li.giQUli 
. 11 services, or which is used to house church-:, synagogue- or 

12 temple- related personnel; 
.. 13 (3) a clinic or hospital, including a residential building which is 

14 used to house personnel who are employed' by the clinic or 
15 hospital; .' '~' 

16 ,(4) a non-profit organization which operates under the 
17 
18 

. provisions of Title 15A of the New J~~ey 

purposeS' for Which-' the organization was 
Statutes, 
created, 

for 
or 

the 
fo'r ----.  --. ----'='--."-

19' administra!ive o~fice spac~i_or . 
.20 (5) a business which hasleS!i than 10 full-time employees. --'"-. 

,21b~'J\"cHyorthesecondclass with a population of more than i 

- . _. - -- --

22 
.23.. 
2-4 

25 

80,000 but l~ than 88.000 according to the latest federal 
decennial censusi located in a county of the second class with a 
popUla·t-ion~of-more~than-455,OOO ~bu-t-less than- 510,000 according 
to the latest federal <J.ecennial census. and a 'county or municipal 

1 

i 
Ir

'Z6-'It'ilillerauthority-whoseopel'at-ions-.planLis.located wHbm,JJte I 

27 city's bourtdariesc may negotiate a host coriunumty benefit 1'01' 

28 qualified residents....BJlQ 'qualified en.!iti~~_~@!1_.t!te city. The 
29' -benefit"shall-be ..provi~ed-as-a-·eredit against' the individual 
30 accounts of the qualified resident or entity, \Uld the county or 

.....,,~. __ ._... __ ,3.L.._IDuni~ipal.. ulUHjm;... 1:l~lhQf.ity. an~:L tl!~ ..~~_~¥,_~.!!.~!~,~ej?ti_a.!.e the ... 
32 amount of the benefit. Upon agreement of the parties, the 
33 governing body of the city shall adopt an ordinance setting forth 

==-'=""=-='="""""'-~~~~eclfie"'retJuit'emen~e=a~--hr-GaS~h-~~~¥=="~""",,"9----="""'" 

,.	 35 a 'qualified resid~nt is not billed di~e~tiy fo~' the county or
 
36' municipal utilities ,authority's services, the city shall, as part of
 
37 the ordinance setting forth the specific requirements of the
 
38 agreement, establish procedures under which the owner of the
 
39 appropriate propeI:ty shall-insure that the qualified resident is
 
40 compensated for the amount of the credit.
 
41 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 

--.,-- __	 4~_
 

43
 
44 STATEMENT
 
45 
46 This bill permits a city of the ~econd class with a population of 
47 more than 80,000 but less than 88,000 according to the latest 
48 4fed-eral--decenmar'-ceilsus, located'in a cOlmty'of the secon~(class' - - -..- --._. 
-4~, .... with a population of more than 455.000 ·but less than 510,000 
50 according to the latest fede~al decennial census, and a county or 

.- - .- --- ---------.~---_. 
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_.---_. - . 

I1 municipal sewerageal1thOrity or a county or municipal_ utilities 
2 authority ~hose_operations plant is located within the city's I 
3 bOundaries; to" negotiate a host community--beDefit-with-Ule city, 
4 . for the benefit of certain groupslo<;ated Within the city. The bill 
5 pennits the authority and the city to negotiate the amount of the 

- -6~ ~-ben-efiClb--De'-given---:to---qu8lified~teSidents or other qualified 
7 entities. The benefit will be proVided as a -credit aga.in&t the 
8' individual accounts of the appropriate qualified persOn or entity. 
9' In cases in which a qualifiec:i resid~nt is not billed directly for the . 

10 'au!hority' 5 services; the owner of the appropriate property is 
11 required to ~~re that the qualified r~dentis comperisated for 
12- the- amount of the credit. 

. 13
 

14
 
15 LOCAL GOVERNMENT
 
16 . 

-------rr- -Pennits certain cities and certain authorities to negotiate host 
18 cQIDmunlty- benefft __.__ 

-------t----'--- 

- .. ---------~-_: ------ -- --"'. 

.>.

'. 

-- ..--- -- .._--- ...• - -.- . ---_ _ --- -------- , 

-----------------_.. _-.
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1 "National Defense Housing Act", Pub. L. 76-849, (42 U.S.C. 1521 

2 et seq.), as amended, which acquired a National Defense Housing 
3 Project pursuant to that act; 
4 "Qualified resident" means a person who owns, rents or 
5 occupies residential property; 
6 "Qualified entity" means a building or facility which is owned 
7 and used by: 
8 (1) a public or private school, university, college or seminary 
9 for either classroom space or administrative office space; 

10 (2) a church, synagogue or temple for holding religious 
11 services, or which is used to house church-, synagogue- or 
12 temple- related personnel; 
13 (3) a clinic or hospital, including a residential building which is 
14 used to house personnel who are employed by the clinic or 
15 hospital; 
16 (4) a non-profit organization which operates under the 
17 provisions of Title 15A of the New Jersey Statutes~ for the 
18 purposes for which the organization was created, or for 
19 administrative office space; or 
20 (5) a business which has less than 10 full-time employees. 
21 b. A city of the second class with a population of more than 
22 80,000 but less than 88~000 according to the latest federal 
23 decennial census, located in a county of the second class with a 
24 population of more than 455,000 but less than 510,000 according 
25 to the latest federal decennial census, and a county or municipal 
26 utilities authority whose operations plant is located within the 
27 city's boundaries may negotiate a host community benefit for 
28 qualified residents and qualified entities within the city. The 
29 benefit shall be provided as a credit against the individual 
30 accounts of the qualified resident or entity, and the county or 
31 municipal utilities authority and the city shall negotiate the 
32 amount of the benefit. Upon agreement of the parties, the 
33 governing body of the city shall adopt an ordinance setting forth 
34 the specific requirements under the agreement. In cases in which 
35 a qualified resident is not billed directly for the county or 
36 municipal utilities authority's services, the city shall, as part of 
37 the ordinance setting forth the specific requirements of the 
38 agreement, establish procedures under which the owner of the 
39 appropriate property shall insure that the qualified resident is 
40 compensated for the amount of the credit. 
41 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 
42 

43 

44 STATEMENT 
45 

46 This bill permits a city of the second class with a population of 
47 more than 80,000 but less than 88,000 according to the latest 
48 federal decennial census~ located in a county of the second class 
49 with a population of more than 455,000 but less than 510,000 

50 according to the latest federal decennial census, and a county or 
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1 municipal sewerage authority or a county or municipal utilities 
2 authority whose operations plant is located within the city's 
3 boundaries, to negotiate a host community benefit with the city, 
4 for the benefit of certain groups located within the city. The bill 
5 permits the authority and the city to negotiate the amount of the 
6 benefit to be given to qualified residents or other qualified 
7 entities. The benefit will be provided as a credit against the 
8 individual accounts of the appropriate qualified person or entity. 
9 In cases in which a qualified resident is not billed directly for the 

10 authority's services, the owner of the appropriate property is 
11 required to insure that the qualified resident is compensated for 
12 the amount of the credit. 
13 
14 

15 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
16 
17 Permits certain cities and certain authorities to negotiate host 
18 community benefit. 
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ASSEMBLY MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 4667
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: MAY 23, 1991 

The Assembly Municipal Government Committee favorably 
reports Assembly Bill No. 4667. 

This bill permits a city of the second class with a population of 
more than 80,000 but less than 88,000 according to the latest 
federal decennial census, located in a county of the second class 
with a population of more than 455,000 but less than 510,000 
according to the latest federal decennial census, and a county or 
municipal sewerage authority or a county or municipal utilities 
authority whose operations plant is located within the city's 
boundaries, to negotiate a host community benefit with the city, for 
the benefit of certain groups located within the city. The bill 
permits the authority and the city to negotiate the amount of the 
benefit to be. given to qualified residents or other qualified 
entities. The benefit will be provided as a credit against the 
individual accounts of the appropriate qualified person or entity. In 
cases in which a qualified resident is not billed directly for the 
authori ty I S services, the owner of the appropriate property is 
required to ensure that the qualified resident is compensated for 
the amount of the credit. 
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